Managing your career - handling dissertation and career entry:

„Career planning strategies in & outside academia in Germany and beyond“

Online-Workshop for International doctoral students of the University of Bonn

The interactive workshop will start with a round of participants’ interests, motivations and needs, followed by an input of post-graduation career options and requirements within academia and the private sector. Where applicable, participants will be invited to share and reflect on their previous internship/work experience which will then be contextualised with a short overview of the private sector job market in Germany and possibly other European/non-European countries. Depending on participants’ profiles, there will be a collection of personal career planning activities already undertaken as well as showcasing a LinkedIn profile and/or an exemplary employer application process. The last section of the workshop will be dedicated to participants’ individual questions in small groups.

Questions

- What are your career aspirations? academia/private sector/not-for-profit/other
- Do you have work experience? yes/no/internships only
  Where do you want to work? Germany/European countries/other: please specify...
  Have you already undertaken personal career planning activities? If yes, which ones?...
- Do you have a LinkedIn profile? yes, active/inactive/up-to-date/not up to date/no

The workshop will be given via ZOOM, an invitation will be forwarded via e-mail after registration.

**Date: Friday, July 1st, 2022**
Duration: 9-12 h (short break)
Location: Online via Zoom
Language: English
Number of participants: max. 15
Lecturer: Frau Dr. Leonie Schoelen
Registration under: s.papel@uni-bonn.de

**Contact:**
Sandra Papel
International Office, Section 6.3.
International Students and Study Programs
Poppelsdorfer Allee 102
53115 Bonn
www.uni-bonn/pro-motion